
Congregational Meeting 4/3/22

Constitutional change A:  age of members
Article VI, Section 1, add:

F.  The individual must reach the age of eighteen (18) years by the time of
presentation to the congregation to be considered a full member. At age fourteen (14),
a person may become a limited member after obtaining parental consent.  Limited
members will not retain voting privileges and may be excluded from sensitive
congregational discussions until reaching the age of full membership.

Constitutional changes B, C, & D:
Article VII, Section 2, change to:

Responsibility of the elders:
The elders have full authority to make the decisions needed to keep the church
healthy, though they will, on occasion, consult with the congregation to gain their
insight and counsel.  However, three important kinds of decisions require the church
membership to ratify.  These decisions are listed below. When such a decision is made
by the elders, they will notify the congregation and post a congregational meeting to be
held within the next 2 weeks.  The meeting will be for discussion and a vote.  The
decision needs to be ratified by at least 50% of the membership in attendance at the
meeting. A quorum of 33% of the membership is required at this meeting.  If the
quorum is not met, the elders will announce a second meeting to be held within the
next 10 days.  At this meeting, no quorum will be required and the decision will again
need to be ratified by at least 50% of the membership in attendance.
The total number of lay (unpaid) elders should always be 50% or more of the elder
board.  If by attrition of lay elders, the staff (paid) elders exceed 50%, then the elders
need to remove one (or more) of the staff elders from the board until the lay elder
numbers again are 50% or more.
Decisions requiring members to ratify:
1. The Constitution - any change to this Constitution
2. Financial Decisions – Any single purchase or sale of church assets that exceeds
$50,000
3. New elders - All new elders presented by the elder board. In this arena, there is
also one other elder ratification issue that needs to be called out for congregational
input:  Temporary Elders. If the total number of elders ever goes below 4, then the
remaining elders shall provide name(s) of the most qualified men (who are willing to
serve) to the congregation - the number being dictated by getting the elder board back
to 4 members.  These men need to be ratified by the membership (see above for
details).  These men will become ‘temporary elders’ - working with the elders as a
voting member of that group until the elders are able to get back to at least 4 elders.
[IMPORTANT NOTE:  the elder board shall intentionally avoid making any significant
decisions when it has 3 or fewer members (elders + temporary elders) except for ‘day
to day’ decisions or emergency measures.]


